
LegalRM Limited Delivers NetDocuments Integration to Help Firms Adopt a Full Information 

Governance Strategy Within One Platform  

LONDON – January 21, 2019 - LegalRM Limited, experts in records management and information 

governance solutions to law firms, has further strengthened their technology and commercial 

partnership with NetDocuments, the leading secure, cloud-based content services platform for law 

firms, corporate legal teams and compliance departments. This stronger partnership with 

NetDocuments will help customers adopt an end to end information governance strategy, directly 

within the NetDocuments platform; as part of their drive towards General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) compliance and business transformation.  

NetDocuments is a single, scalable cloud-based platform, for creating, accessing, securing, managing, 

and collaborating on documents, emails, and real-time conversations; that is used by more than 2,500 

customers globally.  

LegalRM assists law firms to implement and leverage the most advanced records management solution. 

Available either as a cloud or on-premises solution, iCompli now seamlessly integrates with 

NetDocuments to provide a single point of control, for both physical and electronic records—all through 

the latest and familiar NetDocuments tab workspace view, introduced in version 18.3.  

Commenting on the partnership, Chris Giles, Managing Director of LegalRM explained, “Having delivered 

leading records management solutions for law firms, including 4 of the top 10 global firms, for many 

years;  we see the integration of our flagship records management system, iCompli, directly inside the 

NetDocuments platform, as a natural progression in delivering an integrated information governance 

solution, to our growing duel client base.”  

As law firms get to grips with GDPR compliance, there is a clear need for them to understand where 

client data is being held, including the implementation of a joined-up approach to retention and 

disposition policies, across physical and electronic content.  

Giles continued: “Whilst complying with GDPR is a significant focus for law firms today, so is information 

security. Together they have brought to the forefront ISO standards, such as 27001, and clear desk 

policies. iCompli and NetDocuments, along with our services, will help support those professional firms 

that take these issues seriously.”  

Leonard Johnson, Senior Vice President of Products & Partners, NetDocuments said, “The integration 

between LegalRM and NetDocuments allows customers to manage their paper records inside the 

familiar NetDocuments tab view, without the need to navigate to a separate user interface. LegalRM 

captures the vision of a cloud-based platform, where NetDocuments becomes the center of gravity for a 

lawyer’s content.” 

Compliance professionals are now able to manage retention policy and workflow for all NetDocuments 

content within iCompli, creating a joined-up approach to clients’ information governance requirements. 

The NetDocuments content services platform, extended to reputable technology partner solutions, 

provides customers with safe, ready, and proven solutions that improve security, increase productivity 

and help firms provide better service to their clients. 

http://www.legal-rm.com/
https://www.netdocuments.com/


Moving forward, this technology partnership will provide additional benefits to law firms who are using 

other LegalRM products and services including: Mobile Records Center, RFID tracking & audits, records 

process reviews, interactive dashboards, as well as LegalRM’s implementation services and 

customization. 

Many firms are migrating from LegalKEY and ARM legacy records management systems, due to the 

limited future roadmap of those applications. Others are looking to migrate from iRM for strategic 

reasons, such as a joined-up approach to their information governance, along with a migration to 

NetDocuments. Today’s forward-thinking law firms cannot afford to be held back by legacy records 

products, that are no longer being updated by the vendor; or those which cannot be fully integrated 

with their firm’s document management system. iCompli from LegalRM, offers information 

management capabilities for law firms within NetDocuments, embodying the “One Platform, Unlimited 

Possibilities” ethos. 

# # # 

About LegalRM  

LegalRM has over 30 years of experience working with professional services and law firms in the field of 
risk management and compliance. Partnering with leading industry technology organizations, as well as 
developing innovative web-based software applications, Legal RM can offer unparalleled products and 
services to assist firms in key areas such as: Records Management, Information Governance and Asset 
tracking. For more information, visit www.legal-rm.com. Follow Legal RM on Twitter, LinkedIn and 
Facebook. 
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